résumé

MICHAL
ZELINKA

iOS & MAC DEVELOPER • MOBILE LEAD •
UI / UX ADVOCATE • TECH ENTHUSIAST

EDUCATION
ECONOMIC INFORMATICS
MASTER DEGREE MSc
MENDEL UNIVERSITY
PROGRAMMING • NETWORKING •
INFORMATION & DATABASE SYSTEMS •
ECONOMICS • MARKETING • MANAGEMENT

WORK EXPERIENCE
Sygic Travel || Tripomatic
JULY 2013—PRESENT

MOBILE LEAD • iOS DEVELOPMENT • UI / UX •
PRODUCT & SPECS • AWS INFRASTRUCTURE

iMakers
JUNE 2012—JUNE 2013

iOS DEVELOPMENT • ANDROID / CORDOVA •
MICRO SERVICES API DEVELOPMENT

it2b
MAY—DECEMBER 2010

WEB DEVELOPMENT & DEPLOYMENT

Freelance activities
GRAPHICS & DESIGN • MAC, IOS &
WEB DEVELOPMENT

BASIC INFO
MILLENNIAL OF 1988
CZECH REPUBLIC
WWW.MISACEK.NET

USERNAME0X0A @ GITHUB
JOBS@MISACEK.NET

LANGUAGE
SKILLS
ENGLISH
ADVANCED

CZECH
NATIVE

FRENCH
GERMAN
BEGINNER

SKILLS &
EXPERIENCE
PROGRAMMING
Objective-C • Swift •
C • C++ • Ruby

MISC RELATED STUFF

Foundation | UIKit | MapKit |
StoreKit frameworks • Xcode
Server • CocoaPods • GIT •
SCRUM | Kanban | Spotify •
CircleCI | Bitrise

ADMINISTRATION

Linux • Mac • Amazon AWS

WEB TECHNOLOGIES

HTML | CSS | JS • PHP • SQL •
JSON | REST • Photoshop •
Illustrator • Python basics

OTHER

flexibility • solicitude • team
leading • agile environment
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MICHAL
ZELINKA
TIMELINE
2014
Mendel University
Acquired Master Degree in a field of Economic Informatics. Studying this merge of two major spheres of
business allows me to get in touch with many interesting topics like general business management and
planning, marketing, project management, business
economics, programming theory and techniques and
some more.
Both of my Bachelor and Diploma theses are oriented
technically and practically. The first mentioned analyses a process of projecting and deployment of a converged network through the entire company area; the
Diploma thesis relates to a usage of an augmented
reality for marketing purposes and propagation with a
practical example.

2013
Sygic Travel || Tripomatic
Came in touch with an enthusiastic group of skillful
developers and country-hoppers working on a cool
project having ambitions to help others while on a
move to discover new destinations. I’m responsible
for the complete iOS deployment part, mobile
projects specs, user experience part, but the everyday
improvements-hunting allows me to extend my
experience in way more areas.

2012
iMakers
Began a collaboration with a growing IT business-related company. Acquired a lot of experience with project leadership and workflow management same as
with mobile and web applications development.

ADDITIONALN

INFORMATIO
2010
it2b

Long-running practice with a progressive young IT
company where I came in touch with many aspects
of every-day events. The company itself concerns on
providing IT services and support to other companies
oriented to different business, thus allowed me to gain
some experience in project processes and low-level
management, team work and IT consulting.

2007
Miranda IM project
Began with a development of function-extending
plugins for popular Miranda Instant Messenger (mainly
aimed on UX, utilities and communication protocols).

SSITSP Purkynova
Proceeded an IT-related study program Information
and Database Systems. Starting with high school studies, programming became a very important concern,
no matter what platform it covered. Interest in wide
familiarization with a spread of technologies came as
an effect.

INTERESTS
Project management/planning
I’m personally insterested in looking for new ideas,
discovering ways to solve things, brainstorming, implementing vital thoughts into practice, on both managing or operative level. I’ve got some basics in these
disciplines and I’d be pleased to gain more practice
and precision and grow my good feelings about a
great work I could do.

Dedicated project to take care of

KEYWORDS

PROJECT MGMT & PLANNING •
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT •
MARKETING • PROCESSES •
ENGINEERING • DEPLOYMENT

As a person interested in progressive start-ups and
new, yet unseen ideas, I would be pleased to stand
back of some interesting project providing a specific public service or interest with a great perspective.
More expressively, this would be something I could
somehow live and breathe for, and take care of. No
matter whether this would be handled as a part of career performance or just a personal free-time activity.

